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Abstract8

During the 1980s, soilless cultures expanded enormously.  Since then9

several kinds of substrates, both biodegradable and non biodegradable, have been10

developed.  In this research the physicochemical characteristics of one of the most11

commonly used chemical inert substrates “rockwool” is investigated.12

The flow patterns occurring in rockwool slabs under both laboratory and13

practical situations were investigated, using a pigmented nutrient solution.  As the14
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rockwool slabs became more saturated, flow patterns were spread more15

horizontally.  The horizontal and vertical EC and pH gradients present in16

rockwool slabs under practical situations are represented in figures for a tomato17

crop.  Both horizontal and vertical EC gradients with a magnitude of 4 mS/cm are18

present.  Below the plants the pH in the slabs is lower, while there is almost no pH19

gradient in the vertical direction.  The distribution of ions in rockwool was studied20

under laboratory circumstances as a function of the moisture content of the slab,21

the fertigation time, the fertigation volume and the vertical position in the22

rockwool slab.  The moisture content of the slab, the fertigation volume and the23

vertical position in the rockwool slab affect the distribution of ions in the slab.24

Keywords: gradients, irrigation, nutrients, rockwool25

Introduction26

As an alternative to expensive chemical soil disinfection methods and27

possible plant residues, growers switched in the late 1970s progressively to28

soilless cultures.  During the 1980s soilless cultures like NFT, DFT, ebb and29

flood, aeroponics and different substrates expanded enormously.  At the moment,30

many soilless crops are cultivated on different kinds of substrates, each with its31

own specific physico-chemical properties.32

This research investigates the flow patterns in rockwool slabs under both33

laboratory and practical circumstances, the EC and pH gradients present in34

rockwool slabs under practical circumstances and the distribution of nutrients in35
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rockwool slabs under laboratory circumstances.  To investigate the distributions36

of ions in rockwool a 24 factorial experiment was set-up with the factors moisture37

content of the slab, fertigation time, fertigation volume and vertical position in the38

slab.39

Material and methods40

Rockwool41

Rockwool is a chemically inert substrate, obtained from diabase, a volcanic42

rock, and has a porosity of about 96 % (Jörgensen, 1975).  The raw material is43

melted in large furnaces at 1600 °C until it becomes fluid lava.  This fluid lava-44

stream is dropped onto rapidly rotating disks, spinning the rockwool fibres.  The45

speed of the rotating disks, the temperature and the composition of the raw46

material determine the length and the thickness of the fibres.  Calcium carbonate47

and other additives are added to the melted rock to adjust the physical properties48

of the final product.  The additives are responsible for the hydrophobic or the49

hydrophyllic properties of the fibres.  To harden the fibres, they are passed50

through another oven at 260 °C, where they are pressed together.  Finally, the51

rockwool blocks are sawn into the required sizes.52

Rockwool is mainly applied as a thermal insulation material, although it is53

also used as an acoustic insulation material, and as a reinforcement for synthetic54
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materials.  At the end of the 1960s, the use of rockwool as a growing medium was55

invented in Denmark (De Jaeger, ‘87).56

Rockwool is chemically inert, making it possible to correctly supply57

nutrients and control the root environment.  Rockwool reacts slightly alkaline58

(pH(H2O) = 7.5) and contains almost no ions (EC = 50 - 100 µS/cm).  The high59

temperatures during the production see to it that the product is sterile.  The60

common thickness of 7.5 cm provides a reasonable balance of adequate water61

supply and aeration (Willumsen, 1972).  In the experiments “Grodan” rockwool62

slabs are used of the type “WPS+”.63

Flow patterns64

To qualitatively quantify the flow patterns in rockwool slabs (20 x 20 x 7.565

cm), the slabs were fertigated with a pigmented (thymolblue) standard solution66

(Table 1) with an EC of 3 mS/cm.  The flow patterns were also investigated under67

practical situations.  Two tomato plants were cultivated on one rockwool slab68

(100 x 20 x 7.5 cm) and irrigated with 350 ml standard nutrient solution (Table 1)69

with an EC of 3 mS/cm and pigmented with thymolblue.70

EC and pH gradients in rockwool slabs71

EC and pH gradients in rockwool slabs were investigated under practical72

circumstances for a tomato crop (variety Trust).  On each slab two tomato plants73

were planted the 1st of February 1993.  Each plant had one dripper.  Three times a74
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day (8, 12 and 16 h) the plants were fertigated for 1 minute with 350 ml standard75

nutrient solution (Table 1).  From the 1st of April 1993 the plants were fertigated76

with the same nutrient solution but at 2 different EC’s (2 and 3 mS/cm).  At the77

end of April 1993, nutrient solution was taken with a syringe from 40 different78

spots of the slab (Figure 1).  The EC and pH of these solution was determined.79

Distribution of ions in rockwool slabs80

In a 24 factorial experiment the effect on the distribution of ions on the81

moisture content of the substrate, the fertigation time, the fertigation volume and82

the vertical position in the slab was investigated under laboratory circumstances.83

The moisture content of the substrate was saturated or half saturated and was84

fertigated with 150 or 300 ml during 1 or 2 minutes.  The distribution of ions was85

investigated in the upper and the lower half of the substrate.  The 16 treatments86

were carried out on a rockwool slab of 20 x 20 x 7.5 cm.  The slabs were87

fertigated in the centre with a standard nutrient solution (Table 1) with an EC of 288

mS/cm.89

The slabs were cut in two horizontally and cut in 4 vertically, resulting in a90

total of 8 parts of 10 x 10 x 3.75 cm.  Each part was extracted for 1 hour with 25091

ml distilled water.  After extraction the EC and pH of the extract was measured,92

together with the cation and anion composition.   The potassium, calcium and93

magnesium concentration was determined with atomic absorption94

spectrophotometry (Varian SpectrAA plus).  The nitrate, phosphate and sulphate95
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concentration was determined with anion chromatography (Dionex DX10096

AS4ASC column).97

Statistical analysis98

The results were statistically analysed with the SAS software (SAS, 1993).99

Results and discussion100

Flow patterns101

Figure 2 represents schematically the flow patterns after fertigation of a102

saturated and a half saturated slab.  The solution supplied to the saturated103

rockwool slab spreads more horizontally than in half saturated rockwool.  In the104

half saturated rockwool slab the flow patterns are smaller.  The supplied solution105

has rather a tendency to flow down than to spread horizontally.106

Under practical circumstances the current patterns in a rockwool slab with107

two tomato plants were investigated after one, two and three days fertigation with108

350 ml at 8, 12 and 16 h (Figure 3).  After one day fertigation each plant obtained109

1050 ml nutrient solution.  Only a small zone immediately below the plant bloc is110

coloured.  The major part of the supplied solution is taken up by the plant roots,111

abundantly present between the plant bloc and the rockwool slab.  After two days112

the coloured cone is spread to the lower side of the substrate.  After three days and113

a total supply of 3150 ml solution per plant the coloured solution became visible114
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in the plastic sleeve.  This inertia has to be taken into account in supplying115

nutrient solution to plants.  Due to the horizontal layer structure of the rockwool116

slabs, their conductivity is higher in the horizontal direction than in the vertical117

direction (Van Noordwijk, 1979).  The importance of flow patterns in building up118

salts is well known, both on small (Hoffman, 1976) and large scales (Raats,119

1978).120

EC and pH gradients in rockwool slabs121

The EC of the nutrient solution increased the EC of the solution in the slab122

(Figure 4 and 5).  The EC in the slab was significantly higher than the EC of the123

applied nutrient solution.  The EC was higher in the lower half of the slab (0 - 3.7124

cm) than in the upper half (3.7 - 7.5 cm).  The same results were found by Van125

Noordwijk et al. (1980).  Due to the gravitation gradient the major part of the126

fertigated solution is present in the lower half of the slab.  At the top of the slab a127

suction tension of 7.5 cm sucks the solution down, while on the ground surface of128

the slab this suction tension equals zero.129

Probably plant roots mainly take up water and ions in the lower half of the130

slab.  Due to the fact that plants take up relatively more water than ions, the EC in131

the lower half of the slab will increase the most.  Furthermore, plants are132

fertigated on the top of the slab, flushing the solution in the upper part of the slab133

down, continuously renewing the solution in the upper part of the slab.134
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Beside this vertical EC gradient in the rockwool slabs also horizontal EC135

gradients were present.  At the horizontal position 25 and 75 cm, the plants and136

the drippers are positioned.  On these spots the EC of the slab was significantly137

lower, confirming the results of Van Noordwijk et al. (1980).  This can be caused138

by a relatively higher ion uptake or a more frequent refreshing of the solution in139

the moisture cone below the drippers.  Further removed from the plant, both to the140

end of the slab and to the middle, the EC of the slab increased.  Both horizontal141

and vertical EC gradients of 4 mS/cm were not uncommon in the investigated142

slabs.  According to Raats (1980) an increase in EC in the rockwool slabs can be143

avoided by adjusting the supply of water and nutrients to the demand by the plant144

and by providing excess water for leaching.145

The pH in the rockwool slabs varied between 4.3 and 5.3. (Figure 6 and 7).146

The EC of the applied nutrient solution had only a limited effect on the pH in the147

slab.  Both the horizontal and vertical gradients in pH were much smaller than the148

EC gradients.149

Distribution of ions in rockwool slabs150

The moisture content of the rockwool slab significantly influenced the151

calcium and the nitrate concentration of the rockwool slab (Table 2).  For both152

ions the concentration was higher in the half saturated slab.  The fertigation time153

did not influence the ionic concentration in the slab.  Fertigating 300 instead of154

150 ml nutrient solution significantly increased the potassium, calcium,155
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magnesium, nitrate and sulphate concentration in the rockwool slab.  This was156

probably caused by the higher supply of ions to the slab.  The calcium and157

sulphate concentration was significantly higher in the upper half of the rockwool158

slabs.159

The moisture content of the rockwool slab and the volume of nutrient160

solution fertigated interact significantly for the potassium, calcium, magnesium,161

nitrate and phosphate concentration in the rockwool slab.  There was no162

difference in the potassium, calcium, magnesium and nitrate concentration163

between a saturated and a half saturated slab if 150 ml of nutrient solution was164

fertigated.  If the slab was fertigated with 300 ml nutrient solution, the165

concentration of these ions was significantly higher in the half saturated slab.166

The moisture content of the slab and the vertical position in the slab interact167

significantly for the potassium, calcium, magnesium, nitrate and sulphate168

concentration in the slab.  In the upper half of the rockwool slab there was no169

difference in the concentration of these ions between a saturated and a half170

saturated slab.  In the lower half of the rockwool slab, the potassium, calcium,171

magnesium, nitrate and sulphate concentration was higher in a half saturated slab172

than in a saturated slab.173

Conclusion174

In a saturated rockwool slab the flow patterns spread more horizontally than175

in a half saturated slab.  Under practical circumstances the inertia between176
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supplying a nutrient solution to the plant and the first drain of the supplied177

nutrient solution has to be taken into account.178

Under practical circumstances both horizontal and vertical EC gradients179

with a magnitude of 4 mS/cm are present.  In the horizontal direction the EC of180

the slab was lowest below the plants or the drippers, while in the vertical direction181

the EC of the slab was lowest in the upper half of the slab.  The pH in the slab was182

lower below the plants, while the vertical pH gradient could be neglected.183

Increasing the moisture content of the rockwool slab, resulted in a higher184

calcium and nitrate concentration in the slab.  The investigated fertigation times185

did not effect the distribution of ions in the rockwool slab.  A higher fertigation186

volume increased the potassium, calcium, magnesium, nitrate and sulphate187

concentration in the slab.  Calcium and sulphate were mainly retained in the upper188

half of the slab.189
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Table 1. Mineral composition of the standard nutrient solution of the Research210

Centre for soilless Cultures.211

Macronutrients mmol/l Micronutrients µmol/l

K+ 11.00 ZnSO4.7H2O 1.875

Ca2+ 5.50 CuSO4.5H2O 0.625

Mg2+ 1.50 MnSO4.H2O 43.75

NO3
- 17.25 H3BO3 31.25

H2PO-
4 2.25 (NH4)6Mo7O24.4H2O 0.625

SO4
2- 2.75 FeHEEDTA 125

212
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Table 2. Factors influencing the distribution of ions in rockwool slabs213

Factor Potas-

sium

Cal-

cium

Magne-

sium

Nitrate Phos-

phate

Sul-

phate

moisture content 0.0547 0.0490 0.2172 0.0401 0.7312 0.3019

fertigation time 0.8539 0.6631 0.7671 0.6969 0.1889 0.2762

fertigation

volume

0.0007 0.0010 0.0027 0.0008 0.5001 0.0031

vertical position 0.0541 0.0157 0.0647 0.1419 0.7750 0.0033

moisture*time 0.4796 1.0000 0.5600 0.4847 0.3868 0.5812

moisture*volume 0.0310 0.0386 0.0439 0.0250 0.0243 0.0557

moisture*position 0.0475 0.0080 0.0236 0.0178 0.6724 0.0008

time*volume 0.9539 0.7455 0.9314 0.6526 0.3134 0.5699

time*position 0.7530 0.2316 0.4111 0.1973 0.0968 0.1174

volume*position 0.3406 0.3442 0.3099 0.3391 0.1820 0.3272

214
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Fig 1. Division of the rockwool slab in 40 parts217
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Fig 2. Flow pattern in a saturated and a half saturated rockwool slab236
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Fig 3. Flow pattern in a rockwool slab after one, two and three days fertigation253

with 350 ml pigmented nutrient solution at 8, 12 and 16 h.254
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Fig 4. Vertical and horizontal EC gradients in a rockwool slab fertigated with a256

standard solution with EC = 2 mS/cm257
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Fig 5. Vertical and horizontal EC gradients in a rockwool slab fertigated with a259

standard solution with EC = 3 mS/cm260
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Fig 6. Vertical and horizontal pH gradients in a rockwool slab fertigated with a262

standard solution with EC = 2 mS/cm263
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Fig 7. Vertical and horizontal pH gradients in a rockwool slab fertigated with a265

standard solution with EC = 3 mS/cm266


